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SUMNER ON rEACi:.
Prcm the Mitumtri Republican.

Cbarlea Sumner prides himself upon being
an orator notappeech-mako- r, but an orator,
and be is n living exemplification of the
rery wide difference there in between the two.
rut the honorable Charles upon the stump,
and he would drive three-fourth- s of the au-

dience away in a stato of mental obfnqcation
within a half hour; for it is his pleasure to
deal in that Rort of sublimated logic and
metaphjsical bombast which is "caviare to
the general." Honest, practical people, who
want honest, practical ideas clothed in plain
and sensible language, find themselves unable
to follow tho tortuous windings of his elabo-
rated eloquence, and upeedily abandon the
attempt in despair. To do tho gentleman
justice, he has a hearty contempt for what
are sometimes called the "intelligent
inasHes," find seldom or never wastes his rhe-
torical ammunition by firing into Wie flock.
He prefers the more select few, who appre-
ciate the art of lining a va it multitude of
words to express an insignificant number of
thoughts, and who like to have those words
nicely polihhcd and cleverly dove-
tailed together until they form a pretty
piece of mosaic, charming to look upon,
but of no special value to anybody or any-
thing. As a manufacturer of this stylo of
article, Sumner has no equal in the land, but
the work requires ample time, and the conse-
quence is that be seldom lays more than one
or two oratorical eggs in a season; but these
are always accompanied by such a prodigious
cackling that the public are obliged to direct
their attention to the product of the Massa-
chusetts hen. Heretofore the nest has been
built in the Senate, and the process of incu-
bation and delivery consummated there, but
since tbe'war has eliminated "the relio of
barbarism" from our governtr ntal system,
fciumner finds scanty material 'or those pon-
derous appeals which occupied rive or six
hours in the reading, and were then consigned
to the vaults of' tho Congressional Globe to
wait for au indefinitely postponed resurrec-
tion. 1'ut he must speak his piece; he
cannot let the world "burst in igno-
rance," and is naturally unwilling to
burst himself by withholding informa-
tion which he is morally certain
no one dee can furnish; so ho f alls back upon
the last resort of overburdened minds and
delivers a lecture. Two birds are killed by
this lecture stone, for Sumner is a shrewd
fellow in money matters, and never looks
askance at hard cash. Lyceums and other
associations that feel honored by being tickled
with a senatorial ntraw pay him handsomely
for his effort, and he has an opportunity to
ride his particular hobby as fast and as far as
he chooses. That hobby is eminently charac-
teristic of the man. It is not war, for S uni-
ces dislikes blood in any shape; it is not love,
for Sumner's first and only appearance in the
court of Venus has not been as satisfactory
as could be wished; but it is peace. His
peaceful toils began some thirty years
ago, and the earliest of them may be
found in the school books which prevailed
in New England about that time. They have
been continued at short intervals ever sinoe,
and the last instalment has just been served
up in a lecture, the title of which is "The
Duel between France and Germany, and its
Lessons of Civilization."

Now there is a slight impropriety, aooord-in- g

to our view of the case, in a chairman of
the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations
telling the European nations what they
ought and ought not to do, except when the
duties of his official position require him to
speak on the subject; but wo pass this by for
a brief examination of the advice tendered,
and the charming consistency which it dis
plays.

Senator Sumner informs Count Bismarck
that war is an awful thing, and never exists
in well-regulat- communities; that Prussia
and France never should have gone to fight-
ing at all, and must stop it at once; that
Prussia ought to be content with the honors
of victory, and not require France to give up
Alsace and Lorraine, or pay the expenses of
the military ball at which the couple have been
dancing these three months past; that Prussia
should insist upon a complete disarmament
on the part of France, and when this is done,
disarm herself. This, our lecturer contends,
is the proper solution of the whole question;
will save a great deal of money to France and
Prussia, assist the cause of civilization and
Christianity, inaugurate the millennium, etc.

Bismarck has not yet replied to Sumner's
suggestions, but may do so during the pre-
sent armistice; meanwhile we venture a single
remark to the apostle of peace. A few years
since there was unpleasantness existing in
this country, and two sections that ought to
have been linked together in bonds of per-
petual love stabbed at each other's hearts.
While that war was being kindled, we never
remember to have heard from Sanator Sum-tie- r

any earnest pleadings for a compromise
of exiHting difficulties, but on the contrary
he did as much as any other one man to
precipitate hostilities. While the war was
in progress we are not aware that he did any-
thing to soften its animosities, or lessen the
terrible calamities which followed in its
train; but on the contrary he advocated its
prosecution to the bitter end, and "cried
havoo" as vociferously as the fiercest of his
party. Since the war was over he has voted
steadily for the maintenance of a standing
army which costs the people over '.h,0iK),()ihj
annually or $1G,000,000 more than England
pays for her military establishment and does
nothing but control elections and override
law at the South, and kill perhaps fifty In-
dians a year. In short, the Hon. Charles
Sumner's peace record is a very rotten affair,
and if Count Bismarck knows uuything about
it, he will, should he read the lecture afore-
said, unquestionably set down our chairmtn
of the Senate Committee ou Foreign Isola-
tions as either an arrant hypocrite or an egre-
gious ass.

CHILD-MURDE- R VS. FOUNDLING
ASYLUMS.

From (A JT. F. World.

The revelation freshly made of the extent
and the atrocity of child-murd- er in New York
will lose the effect it ought to have if it fails
to compel our attention to the neoessity of
the establishment, upon a larger scale and a
more enduring basis, of those asylums for the
reception of the children of vice or of pover-
ty whom now we consign to tho tender mer-
cies of medioal murderers. It is incredible
that a woman who becomes a mother before
she becomes a wife has arrived, in many
cases, at that pitch of unnatural wicked-
ness that she will deliberately sacrifice the
life of her offspring, particularly when such
a procedure puts her own in so imminent
jeopardy, when an alternative is offered
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whereby she oan preserve both them and her
Own reputation. And it is probable that not
many married women who are too poor or
even who are too heartless to rear their own
children are heartless enough to pursue such
a couree or courageous enough to run such a
risk when the burden and the peril may be
alike avoided. No possible facilities that tha
public might provide for the disposition of
illegitimate children wonia no mncn towards
encouraging the immorality in women against
which such neavy social penalties are already
in force. But very limited facilities to that
end would suffice to check the graver crimi-
nality of child-murde- r. The moralists who
denounce any attempt to limit tho spread of
contagious diseases, and who belong to the
same school as those morulisls who used to
denounce and possibly who still denounoe
the erection of lightning-rod- s as a "flying in
the face of Providence," will doubtless
object to this device for relieving innooenoe
from the penalties of guilt. But objections
from such a quarter we can afford to disre
gard. The Tribune, which expressed a while
ego a ctewre to secure the infliction of an in
evitable penalty of mortal disease upon any
man guilty ot profligacy, and also, by Infer-
ence, upon his wife and his children to tho
third and fourth generation, would doubtless
insist, as it is logically bound to insist,
equally xipon dooming to death the children
of unmarried parents. In that position the
class which makes its living by the murder of
unborn or new-bor- n infants is with it. But
we trust to see it made manifest that the
common senso and the humanity of New
York are against it.

An opportunity is now, by a curious coin
cidence, opened to New lork to manifest its
benevolence in tho roost practical way. The
revelation of this grievous social bane is fol
lowed by tidings of its social antidote. With
tho announcement of the exposure and the
probable punishment of tho child-murdorc- rs

conies the announcement of tho progress of
the child-6aver- s. The nucleus of a Found-
ling Asylum which already exists, tbanks to
private charity, now appeals to the publio for
the means to expand itself into a publio and
permanent institution. The Sisters of Cnarity
of the Roman (Jatholio Church, whose asy
lum, straitened and obscure as it has necessa
rily been, has already wrought incalculable
benefit, have taken for its uses a larger build
ing than that which has heretofore housed it.
They have obtained a grant from the Legisla
ture oi tfioo,0(o for their noble work upon
condition that an equal sum shall be other
wise contributed. A quarter of this sum has
already been privately subscribed, and a fair
is to be held at the armory of the 22cl Regi
ment in Fourteenth street, daring next week,
of which the proceeds are to go towards
raiting the remainder. It is not to be sup
posed that the deficit will not be nearly, if
not altogether, made up. It is to be hoped
that no sectarian feeling may be allowed to
interfere with the exercise, so freshly proven
to be a needed exercise, of the characteristic
munificence of New York. Other sects may
properly be stimulated by this example to go
and Uo likewise. And a publio institution,
altogether unseetarian, may properly be pro-
jected. But the field is amplo for many more
laborers than are now employed, and, what
ever we may afterwards design or do, our
first duty in the premises is clearly to
strengthen the hands of those who are already
woiKing in it.

SKILLED NURSES.
From the X. V. Tribune.

We urged attention some months ago to the
business, or rather profession, of educated
nurses as a path open for women which would
insure thorn work that would demand their
best powers f body and mind, and at the
same time pay them a certain and comforta
ble living income. From the number of letters
which we have received since then on the sub
ject we are confirmed in our opinion of the
imperative need of such callings for a largo
class of women who are not illiterate and yet
not capable ot teaching or any artistic pursuit.
and the fullness with which this work meets
such need. Many women in our own know!
edge have studied during the Bummer to fit
themselves for the occupation, but found an
almost insuperable difficulty in the way of
obtaining instruction or preparatory prac-
tice, there being only one institution which
would furnish either in the country that in
I'nuaaejpma, wmcu coma aaunt only a
limited number. The subject has attracted
attention also in England, and provision is
making tor as thorough training of nurses as
that ot physicians. A late writer in I'raser.

the demand for educated women
in the bick room, places tho proper maximum
price for a skilled nurse at three guineas per
day, which is certainly higher than they are
at all likely to obtain. "A gentleman who
educates his daughter as a nurse," the writer
says, "bus provided for her future as seourely
as for that of his son to whom he has given
a proiesuon.

However this may be, the fact heie is that
so long as there is sickness there will be a
constant demand for nurses, and tho prices
now paid to even illiterate, lnaomnetent
women who fill the post are higher thin those
commanded by ordinary teaahern. The
women are waiting, and so is the work, an!
nothing is needed but the education to briu2
them together. Will not some of our pioneers
in works of charity take this work in hand
and famish the missing link before winter
Legirs? To place tho means of self-hel- p in
the hands of the needy is assuredly worth
treble the sum expended in alms. Be3i ns,
the expense hero is small. In the institution
inaugurated by Warrington somo twenty
years ago in Philadelphia, the machinerv of
chanty is, with true Quaker shrewdness and
wisdom, rande to react upon itself so as to
uecome Two months is
enough for a capable and alert woman to fit
herself for the business; eduoation under
the best physicians and boarding are
iurnikneu ner at a nominal sum; a
lying-i- n department provides at the same
time practice to bur and attention to a large
number of charity patients; while the
house, becoming a home for the trained
nurses when out of work, pays a large share
oi its own expenses.

We hope to see a similar institution started
before cold weather begins in New York. It
would accomplish moro good for woman than
a dozen conventions to discuss their condi-
tion. In a week it would be crowded with
applicants ready to bo taught how to use
their heads and hands effectively, while at
the same tiuio it would supply a deficiency
long felt anioDg us by furnishing a place
where skilled aid could be certainly found in
iime oi mncss or suauen peril.

A GOOD CANDIDATE FOR THE PRESI
DENCY.

From the Xt ir Orltono Time.
The late Secretary of the Ioterior, General

Cox, has been nominated for the next Presi
dency in the West. We confess to a profound
respect for this gentleman, and we should be
gratified if his nomination should become a
popnUr and general one. He stands before
the people as a martyr to a principle which

j the people of the United States would ratify

by an enormous majority the prlnoiple of
oe by publio officials in the

elections of the people, the selection of publio
officers with reference to their integrity and
capacity, the exclusion of partisan influence
and Uongressionai dictation in the chotoe oi
subordinate agents of the Government, and
the prohibition of the practice of assessing
those agents to raise money to buy voters
and promote the success of the party in
power.

General Cox made a direct isaue with Gene-
ral Grant on these propositions. The latter
took the opposite grounds, and recognized all
the claims of partisan demagogues and com
mittees to the full right of diotating to tho
chiefs of the department whom they should
appoint, and requiring them to assess their
subordinates for partisan purposes, to apply
the publio moneys and patronage to control
the votes and opinions of tho people, and
assist the universal and corrupt schemes of
party. General Cox emphatically stated to
the President his views and intents on these
subjects; if they did not have tho approval of
the President he tendered his resignation.

lhe resignation was accepted, and Presi
dent Grant thus confessed himself as fully
pledged to continue, support, and enlarge tho
infamous system of "running this govern-
ment exclusively in the interest of a party."
This is quite consistent with the antecedent,
indications of General Grant's idea of the
sole object of the establishment of this re-

public. He never looked Upon it in any
other light than as a huge gift lottery, in
which no one was entitled to hold shares bat
himself and bis friends ! The oflicos are
mere pensions for men of approved partisan
service. uapnoity, honesty, personal merit
of any sort, the energetio and faithful a lmin-istri.ti-

of the publio trusts, go for nothing.
It is to make money for ourselves and our
party associates that we are placed in power.
llitse are the ideas of the political adminis
tration, for resisting which the most high-tone- d,

patiiotic, and intelligent member of
the Cabinet ha been evicted from office.

It is a highly judicious and wise nomina
tion, of this gentleman for the succession to
the Presidency. A square contest between
him and his principles, and General Grant
and his, would make an issue which would
determine whether honesty, patriotism, na-
tional pride ?and republican sentiment pre
vail over Eelfishness, venality, personal ran
cor, and avarice.

LO AND HIS GREAT FATHER.
From the LouisriVe Courier-Journa- l.

Even Lo, the poor Indian, is after the
"head of the Long Branch Government, the
cool and imperturbable Grant." A big In-
dian pow-wo- w was held at Fort Laramie on
the 'Jlst of September, to exhibit to the In
dians a Mr. Brunot, who was sent by the Pre-
sident, Lo's Great Father, to try and still
further fool the aborigines. Imitating the
example of De Koto, when he first met the
red man at Chickasaw Bluff's, on the Missis-
sippi, Brunot opened the proceedings with
prayer. Ho then told them what their potent
parent urant had instructed him to say. It
was a touching tale; so touching that
Messrs. Bed Cloud,
llorses, Ilesha, Bed Dog, Little Pine, Little
Wolf, and a host of other natives of the
Western wilds, there and thereabouts,
were touched to tho quick, and did not like
it a "dernnition bit;" not that they had any
objection to Brunot's speech, but they de-

spised the duplicity of their Great and Good
l ather, bot to be outdone in Puritanism by
Brunot, lied Cloud prefaced his speocu with
prayer, too; after which he proceeded to talk
of his gigantic papa at Washington in a man-
ner greatly in contempt of parental au-

thority. He said "he (Grant) has lied to me.
He has his houses filled with gold
stolen from my land. My Great Father has
told me a story. He has thrown shame on
himself. I am ashamed of the Great Father,"
and piled upon the G. F. other and numerous
epithets. Brunot tried to pacify him with
some blankets, blue and red cloth, muslin,
calico shirts, bats, butcher-knive- s, tobacco,
and kettles, but Bed Cloud pulled down
with bis little finger the lid of his loft eye,
ond said, "you can't fool me; I want none
of your knickknacks; I want guns and
ammunition." About this time a large
crowd of excited Indians commenced look
ing cross-eyed- , and the council broke up
for the time-bein- It is bad enough for
the President of the United States to have
earned the contempt of the radical members
of the Senate, but when the proud man of
the forest, lied Cloud, who carried to Wash-
ington the scalps of the white men and
women he had slain, as trophies, and was en
tertained at a state dinner at the White
House, detects that his late host is a counter-
feit, atd exposes him, it is enough to make
Generals Dent and Badeau, and the rest of
the kitchen Cabinet, weep.

GARIBALDI A FAILURE.
F om the H. T. Herald.

Garibaldi does not profit by experience.
Recent events have shown that popular judg-
ment in favor of his political aud military
ability was premature. His reputation has
been ephemeral. Unfortunately for himself
and Lis friends he is again at once in a criti-
cal aid a ridiculous position. He wai lately
leported to be in the vicinity of Besanon, in
command of a force of twenty-fiv- e thousand
French troops, made up of o Us and ends,
including many consolidated bands of Franc- -
tireurp. 1 he Rational Guards and the Gardes
Mobiles refuse to light under him, and he
will find it difficult to harmonize and control
the various elements of his command so as to
make them really effective. The Ion
of Dijon is partly attributed to
the iritilieiency of his force. II U
position near Besancon was represented
as almost surrounded by tho Prussians,
and fifty thousand moro victorious German
soldiers were marching in that direction.
Only nn armisfico could save his command
from spcci'y ctplure or lo5truction. Indeed,
there is a report that ho and thirty Italian
officers have been already taken prisoners.
Garibaldi's mi'itaiy capacity especially has
been greatly overrated. His last campaign
in Italy, when he attempted to take Rome
with his "liberating army," was a miserable
fuisro, and demonstrated merely that be has
no ability as a general. After hU last
failure in tho field iu Italy he ought
never again to have left the islmd
of Caprera. As a republican ha sud-derl- y

appeared at the theatre of war to
fight for France; but he was beginning to be
looked upon as tn interloper and aiveutnrer.
He usued an order of the day, iu which ho
reproaches republic for tluir failure to ant
for mutual defense, and in which he takes
President Grant and the United SUte to
task for not actively interfering iu the affair
of Spain and of France. Garibaldi denounc-
ing Grant! That is tao ridiculous. G aribaldi
has seme good qualities, but by hU injudi-
cious conduct he is injuring the republican
cance in Europe and disgracing republican
infctitutior.. It would bo well if some Liud
friend of his would escort hiui baak to (Jap.
rtra and induce him to remain there during
the remainder of his life.

SPECIAL NOTIOES.
Ifiy NOT1CK IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN

application will be made at the next meeting
of the Ueneral ASAembly ot the Commonwealth or
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, in ao
cordnnrewtth the laws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled THE JEFFERSON BANK, to be looatel
at Philadelphia, with a capital of one hundred
thousand dollars, with the right to increase the same
to five hundred thousand dollars.

THE IMPERISHABLE PERFUME ! AS A
" rule, the perfumes now In use have no perma-

nency. An hour or to aft their use thore Is no
trace of perlnnie left. How dltrerent Is the result
surcerdiDg the nso ot MURRAY A LANMAN'S
FLORIDA WATER I Days after Its application t he
handkerchief exhales a most delightful, dellcito,
aud agreeable fragrance. 81 tilths

t3f NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next mooting of

tho General Assembly of the Common wealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a Bunk, la
accordance with the lws of the ComtnonwoaUn. to
be entitled TIIK CHKSNUT HILL SvVINUS AMI)
LOAN BANKING COMPANY, to be located at
Philadelphia, with a capital of one hundred thou-
sand dollars, with the right to Increase the same to
tv o hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

1ST TREGO'S TEA BERRY TOOTHWASH.

It Is the most pleasant, cheapest and best dentifrice
extaDt. Warranted free from injurious ingredients.

It Preserves and Whitens the Teeth!
Invigorates and Soothes tho Gumsl
Purities and P rfnmes the Breath I

Prevents Accumulation nt Tartar I

Cleanses find Purines Artificial Teeth I

Is a Superior Article for Chlldrenl
8old bj all druggists and dentists.

A. M. WILSON, Druggist. Proprietor,
3 8 10m Cor. NINTH AND FILBERT Sts., Phllada.

iy- - NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly of tho Coinjnouweaith of
Pennsylvania for tho lnroipnratlon of a Bank, in
accordance with the laws of the Coram inwe ilth, to
be entitled THE UNITED STATES BANKING
COMPANY, to be located at Philadelphia, with a
capital of one million ilrllars, with the right to la-

cunae tho sunie to Ave million dollars.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN

application will bo made at tho next meeting
of the Gent ral Asueuibly of the Commonwealth of
Pcnijsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, in
accordance with the, laws of the Common wealth, to
be entitled THE HAMILTON BANK, to be located
ht Philadelphia, with a capital of one hundre 1 thou
sand dollars, with the right to increase the same to
live hundred thousand dollars.

THE UNION FIRE EXTINGUISHER
COMPANY OP PHILADELPHIA

Manufacture and sell the Improved, Portablo Fire
Extinguisher. Always Reliable.

D. T. GAGS,
C 80 tf No. 119 MARKET St., General Agent.

By- - NOTICE IS 1IEBEBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next raeetiajj

of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth ot
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, in
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled THE bOHUYLKILL RIVEU BANK, to
be located at Philadelphia, with acapltal of one hun-
dred thousand dollars, with the right to tucroase
the same to five hundred thousand dollars.

NOTCEis-HEREB-
Y

GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next ?

oftheGucral Assembly of tho Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Biuk, In ac-

cordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled 1 HE CHESNUT STREET BANK, to bo
located at riilladclphlo, with a capital of one hun-
dred thousand dollars, with the right to increase the
same to live hundred thousand dollars.

MILLINERY, ETC.

M KS. R. DILLON,
NOS. 823 AND 831 SOUTH STREET.

FANCY AND MOURNING MILLINERY, CRAPE
V EILS.

Ladies' and Misses' Crape, Felt, Gimp, Hair, Satin,
Silk, Straw and Velvets, Hats and Bonnets, French
Flowers, Hat and Bonnet Frames, Capes, Laces,
Silks, Satins, Velvets, Ribbons, Sashes, Ornaments
and all kinds of Millinery Goods. 1 4

QENT.'S FURNISHING COOD8.

pATKNT S II U L. D U K. S IS A M

S1TIRT MANUFACTORY,
AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STORE.
PERFECTLY FITTING SHIRTS AND DRAWERS

made from measurement at very Bhort notice.
All other articles of GENTLEMEN'S QRESS

GOODb In fuu variety
WINCHESTER fc OO.,

lis No. 706 CHESNL'T Street

GROCERIES. ETO.

s HOT WELL'S SWEET CIDER,

Made expressly for our sales.

The Drat invoice of this CELEBRATED CIDER
just received.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,
Dealer In Fine Groceries,

117 Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Sts.
OIXwTtI'.A--

m BASKETS,"VIA "OVER-
LAND0 HOUTK," just received at Agency, No.

1U CllhSIs I T Street. 11 i ut

WHISKY, WINE, ETQ.

QAR8TAIR8 & WcCALL.

No. 126 Walnut-an- d 21 Granite Cti
istPOSTERS car

ErandicB, Wines, Gin, 01iy Oil, Etc
WUOLK8ALX DKAUTRg IN

PURE RYE WHISKIES,
IN BOND AND TAX PAID. SStc

EDUCATIONAL.
T I ALLOW ELL SELECT HIGH SCHOOL FOP
XI out ? Men Bid Hoys, which haa been ro--

u.oved ironi No. 110 N. Tenth street, will te opened
on September 13 in the new and more commodtouB
buildings Num. Ill mid 114 N. N IN 'J II Street. Neither
crlort nor expense bus been kpured In fitting up tho
rouiHb, to make tliU a cm-cla- a school of the highest
grade.

A Preparatory Department la connected with the
school. Parens and atudentsare invited to cali
and examine ihe rooma aud consult the Principals
from U A. M. to 2 P. M. alter August in.

GEOKUE EAM'lil'KN, A. B.,
JOHN G. MOOKE, M. S.,

8 l.t Principals,

Hv. iAiJii;atixAm3
ASSEXI1JLY UL1LUING3,

No. 10S bouth TKNT1I Street.
A Primary, Elementary, and Finlshiug School for

noj s uud young men. Persons interested iu educa-
tion are Invited to cull and witness the method of
teaching and discipline practised. Circular at Mr.

V at bui ti n's, No. 43U Chesnut street, or at the
Academy, open for visitora from 9 A. 5L to 4

l'M. Sjo
DUE U ILL SCHOOL

MEK( 1IANTVII.LE, N. J.,
Four Milts from Philadelphia.

Next session begins MONDAY, October 3.

For circulars apply to
3 21 ly Rey T. W. CATTELL,

A.rC I'nTT W EN S AND BOYS' ENGLISH, CLA.SSI.
1 CAL AND COMMERCIAL lNSl'lTUTK, No.

l'.iS MoLNT VERNON Street. Preparation for
l'ubliichs or College. Uaa a Preparatory Department,
ht v. J. G.tSlilNN, A. M., Principal. H I smtuHui

TTNRY O. THUNDER'S MUSICAL ACADE--
J L wy. No. 1W8 PIN fai street, is now opeu loruie
reception of pupils. See circulars at mubio ts lores.
Otttce hours b to tf A. M. and 1 to 8 P. JL 10 11 lm

BOARDING.
GIRARD STRiET, BETWEEN ELK1121 vetuh and Twelfth and Chesuat and Mar

ket streets Vacancies for Families and Single Gen-

tlemen. Also, a suit of rooms ou the second floor,
furnished or unfuruiahed, with Brut-cla- m board.
Also, table board. 10 f

oNE DOLLAR GOODS FOK 5 CENTS
fui U tti) OIXON'S Mo. ii a. jtiuui u HUM),

PROPOSALS.
1IROF08AL8 FOR LIVE OAK.

NAVT DltPARTMISNT, )
IlVFR AU OF UONSTRUCTIOK AND FAIR, V

Washington, 1. C. November 5. n;n.
SEALED PROPOSALS for the deliver of mn.OOO

cubic feet of Live-oa- k Timber, of iho best qual.ty, In
each of the Navy.Yards at Charlentowu, Mass., and
Brooklyn, N. Y., will be received at this P.ureau
until the sixth (th) dny of December next.

These proposals must be endorsed "Proposals for
Live Oak,"' that thry may be distinguished from
other business letters.

The oirers may be for one or both yar.Is, but must
be for the whole quantity In each ynl, and, as re-
quired by law, must be accompanied by a guar-h- i

i tie.
huretlos In the full estimated amount will be re

quired to sign the contract, and, as additional and
collateral security, tweuty-flv- e (tf) per centum will
Ik? withheld on the amount of each deliver; until
the contrnr.t is satlsfacionly completed.

In all the deliveries of the timber there must be
a due proportion of the most dltl'cult and crooked
pWceh; otherwise them will be withheld suoU
further aiuonut in addition to the 25 per centum aa
may be Judped expedient to secure the public l i- -
teresi until six n aimcuii pontons be delivered.
The nmainiii? IB per centum, or other proportion
of eaih bill, when approve 1 In triplicate by the
Commandant of the yard, will be paid by bumi
purchHHing paymaster as the contractor may desig
nate iunu thirty ,.o) days alter its prusentaiiou
to hiu1.

It will be stipulated In the contract thst lr default
be made by the parties of th6 flrst part In delivering
an or any or itietirub'r named, or the omniy ana
at the time nnd place provided, then, aud in that
cane, the enntra to', and his Buret lea, will forfeit aud
pay to t he United States a sum of money not exceed
lng twice the tottl amouut therein agrcecl upon as
the price to be paid In case of the actual delivery
tnereor, wtnen lnav be recovered according to the
Act of Congress In that case provided, approved
March 3. isa.

The iea.w o cubic feet to bo delivered In each yard
will be In the following proportions: Say 33,000
cubic feet of pieces suitaolc for stems, sceriiposta,
dearlwoocls, aprons, uternpost knees, keelsons, and
hooks, all hiding from 17 to 20 inches, and the h'oka
siding It anl 16 inches. These pieces to bo In the
proportions in which they enter into the construc-
tion of a ship of war: conforming substintinily in
fetiape. length, and character with those heretofore
received, with frames ol corresponding siding, the
moulds of which can be seen nt any navy yard ;

i:'.n,0(.0 cubic feet of the si. ling of 13 and 15 inches, in
about equal quantities of each, and 10,000 cubic feet
of a siding of 12 Inches; all these pie-- cs being in
length from 13 to IT feet, with a natural and fair
curve of fmm 12 to f.O Inches or more In that length,
and one-hal- f tho number of pieces to have from the
mean to the greatest erook. Also 80,000 cnblc feer
of timber bluing 43 and 15 Inches, iu length from 17
to 0 feet.

All to be sided straight and fair, and rough-hewe- d

the moulding way to show a face of not less than
two-third- s lhe siding, the wane being deducted In
the measurement.

The timber to be cut from trees growing within
30 miles of tho sea, oi which satisfactory evidence
will be required, and to be delivered in tho respec-
tive yards at the risk and expense of the contractor.
pubjeet to the usual inspection, and to the entire ap-
proval of the Commandant or the yard.

The whole quantity to be delivered within two
vears from the date of the contract.

Satisfactory evidence muft be presented with each
proposal that the parties either have the timber or
sre acqna'meu wun me budjcci, ana nave tne
facility to procure it.

In addition to the above, separate "Sealed Pro-
posals" will be received at the same time, on the
same terms and conditions ana similarly endorsed.
from persons having the timber on hand already
cut, for the delivery In each of the navy yards at
Cliarlcstown and Brooklyn, of from 8 to 60.000
cubic feet of Live-oa- k, the principal pieces siding
14 to 17 Inchep, the remaining portion 13 and 13
inches: the principal pieces ind crooked timber
being In the same proportion to the quantity otlered
as that specified in the first case, wlta the Biime
lengths Bnd crooks.

The whole amount contracted for In this case
mnet be delivered on or before the 1st February,
1871.

The Dcpartrm nt reserves the right to reject any
and all bids for any timber tinder this advertisement
if considered not to the interest of the Government
to accept them, aud to require satisfactory evidence
that bids are buna fid In all respects, and are made
by responsible persona.

FORM OF OFFER,
(Which, if from a jirm, vmxt be tivjned by all the nieni-bcrt- .)

I (or we), of , In the State of ,
hereby agree to furnish and deliver in the United
States Mavy Yard at ,
thousand cubic, foot of Ltve-oal- c timber, in con-
formity with the advertisement of the Bureau of

' construction and Repair of the date of November
6, 1S70, vtz. :

cubic feet, suitable for principal
pieces, at $ per foot

cubic feet, curved timber, at
t per foot

cubic feet timber, at f per ft.

Total quantity. Total value.

(The total value to be likewine written inulL)
Should my (or our) oirer be accepted, i" (or we) re- -

uuiattobe addressed at , ami the coutract
sent to the Purchasing Paymaster of tae Naval Sta-
tion at for signature and certtticate.

Date .
Signature, A. B.

C. D.
Witness :

FORM OF OUAUANTEE.
The undersigned , of , In

the State ol , aud , of
, In the State of hereby

guarantee that, in case the foregoing bid of
la accepted, he Or thru) will, within

teu days after the receipt of tho contract at tho pon
oitice named, or by the Paymaster of the Naval
Station deijig-ated- , execute the contract for the
Fame with good and sutlVcieut Burettes; and In case
said shall fall to enter into contraot as
aforesaid, we guarantee to make good the diilor--
ence l et wf en the oiler of the bald and
that which may be accepted.

Date .
ISlgnattiresi C. D.

E. F.
WitneBs:

Each of the guarantors must be eertliied by the
Aseesstr of Internal Reveuuc for the district In
which the partita are assessed. 11 1 lawJ

PROPOSALS FOR THE EUECTIDX OF PUB1 1.10 IU 1LDINGS.
OKHl B OK TIIK C0MMISSI0NBU8 TOR TUB )

ElIKCTlON OK TUB Pl'UUC iil'II-DlKua- ,

PllILAOKLI'UIA, NOV. 3, 1ST0. )
Proposals will bo received at the O.liee of tho

President of, the Commission. No. 1'2'J S. SEVENTH
Street, until November 30, ls70, for Items one, two,
and three, aud until December 31, 1S70, for tho
balance of the schedule, lor the following material
and labor:

1. For carefully removing the Iron railings and
stone base from the four luclosures at Brotti aud
Market streets, aud depositing the same In order
upon such portions of the adjacent groutuli as the
ConjiulHsloijers may select.

. for removing tuo trees und clearing tha gronn 1.
3. For the lumber aud labor for ihe el ection of a

board fence twelve (I'J) fe.t In height, wllli g.ites to
IncloEe the upaco occupied by Peuu Squared, par
liutal foot, complete.

4. For excavations for cellars, drains, du ;la, foun-
dations, etc., per cubic yar--

6. For concrete foundtions, per cublr1. fo t.
6. For foundation btone, neviral kinds, 1 il 1 pr

perch of twenty-liv- e feet, measured In the walls.
7. For hard bricks per thousand, delivered a'.

Broad and Market street during tbe yt ar 1911

8. For undressed granite per cubic foot, speclfj'-lr- g

the kind.
i. For undressed marble per cub'u foot, spa "Iff --

ii:g the kitd.
1). For rolled Iron beams (several sizes'1, per

lineal yard of given weight.
Tho Comm;sfcloner reserve to themsulv.'S t'io

right to reject any or all of tho proposals.
Further information can be o jtauiHd by applying

to the President of the Board, or to the An iiif ',
John JUcArihur, Jr., at ois offlce, No. aos c. el X Til
street.

Bvorderof tae Commission.
Joll.V lilt'E, President.

Cuav. V. RuUEinti, Secretary. 115

OFFICE, U. S. ARM f.Ql'ARTELMAbTERS
Pmi.APKi.ruu, Pa , Oct. 81, i8:o.

8esled Proposals, in triplicate, will bj received at
IhlsOtl'.ee up to VI o'clock M. ou MONDAY, tho JSt.h
i!hj of November, 1ST0. for tilts erection of a build.
Ii.g of wood (oitleera' quarters) an Fort AIiiHenry.
Md . according to plans and aperitleatSus which
t un be seen at this Offlce, Depot (uarteruiastt-- r a

D. au l oilke ofOllU , Washington, .. Captain !.

A. Alligood, Acting Assistant Ojiartermasfir, miti.
uioie. J!L

The right Is reserved to rjeet any and all bt J n t
ooneluired to tho Inter nl o' tue pu'i.lc nemce

The envelop to be eudorsed Proposal for IU1H-lu- it

at Fott Mc Henry. Mil ," and aMrem.".l tutu
uudeislgutd. HK.sUV C. HOIXIKS,

MaJ"r aniHuaitei master U. S. A.,
Cuf. tjr. Mr. V I tr. alr. Dutru

10 S3 Dept. ol lhe EtiU

PROPOSALS.
FOR RrpPURS-- U. 8. NAVTIJROPOSAI.R OFFICB, NO. 425 CHESNUT

Street.
rnit.AnKi.nn a, Nor. 4, 19T0.

Sealed Proposals,, endorsed "Proposals for Sup-
plies, will be received at this Oftlce, until 11 o'clock
M., rn SATURDAY, Nov. 18 for furnishing the
Unttd Btates Navy Department with the following
articles, to be of the nest quality, and subject to
Inspection by the Inspecting Oillcer in the Phila-
delphia Navy Yard, where they must ba delivered,
when required, free of expense to the Government,
for which security must be given:
FOR BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION AND RE-

PAIR.
Shafting, Pulleys, Couplings, Hangers, and Col-

lars, specifications of which will be furnished on
application to the Naval constructor, iNavy lard.

roil BUREAU OF ORUNANJJtl.
100 Brass Padlocks.
4 Jack Screws for heavy pivot guns.
For full particulars, time of delivery, etc.. apply at

ORDNANCE OFFICE, Navy Yard.
Blank forma for proposals will be furnished at this

ofllce.
A. W. RUSSELL,

11 4 Paymaster U. S. Navy.

LUMbtR.

1870 JPRUCB JOIST.
SPRUCE JOIST. 1870

HEMLOCK.
UEMIXJCK.

SEASONED CLlIAR PINE.1870 SEASONED CLEAR PINK. 1870
CHOICE FATTERN I INK.

SPANISH CEDAR, FOR PATTERNS.
RED CEDAR.

1870 FLORIDA
FLORIDA FLtOHiNG.

FLOORING. 1870
CAROLINA FLOORING.
VIRGINIA F LOOKING.

DELAWARE FLOORING.
ASH FLOORING.

WALNUT FLOORING.
FLORIDA STEP BOARDS.

RAIL FLANK.

1 Q'7nWALNl7T1JOAK1)sANDPLANK.1 Qwa10 I V WALNUT BOARDS AND PLANK. 10 4 Vl
WALNUT BOARDS.
WALNUT PLANK.

1870 UNDERTAKERS'
UNDERTAKERS'

LUMBER.
LUMBER. 1870

RED CEDAR.
WALNUT AND PINE.

1870 SEASONED
SEASONED CHERRY.

POPLAR. 1870
ASH.

WHITE OAK FLANK AND BOARDS,
HICKORY.

10 7 ft CIGAR BOX MAKERS' QwnlOlU' CIGAR BOX MAKERS' lO i U
SPANISH CEDAR BOX BOARDS,

FOR SALE LOW.

1 Of A CAROLINA SCANTLING.
10 I U CAROUNA H. T. SILLS. 1870

NORWAY SCANTLING.

CEDAR SHINGLES. i OTA1870 CYPRESS SHINGLES. 10 ill
MAULE, BROTHER & CO.,

us No. 600 SOUTH Street.

13ANEL PLANK. ALL THICKNESSES.
COMMON PLANK, ALL THICKNESSES

1 COMMON 1JOAKDS.
1 and S SIDE FENCE BOARDS.

WHITE PINE FLOORING BOA RMS.
YELLOW AND SAP PINE FLOORINGS. IV and

4 SPRUCE JOIST, ALL SIZES.
HEMLOCK JOIST, ALL SIZES.

PLASTERING LATH A SPECIALTY,
Together with a general assortment of Bnlldlng

Lumber for Bale low for caalu T. W. SMALTZ,
6 81 6m No. 1718 RIDGE avenae, north of Poplar St.

United States Builders' Mill,
FIFTEENTH Street, Eelow Market,

ESLER & BROTHER,
PROPRIETORS.

Wood Mouldings, Brackets and General Turning
Work, Band-rai- l Balusters and Newel Posts. 9 1 3m
A LARGE ASSORTMENT ALWAYS ON HAND.

BUILDING MATERIALS.

B. E. THOMAS & CO.,
niALBRB IN

Doors, Blinds, Sash, Shutters
WINDOW FRAMES, ETC.,

N. W. COBKHB OF

EIGHTEENTH and MARKET Streets

ENGINE. MACHINERY, ETO.

am iVORKM NEAFIK A LEVY. PRACTI
CAL AND THEORETICAL ENGINEERS,

BOILER-MAKER- BLACKSMITHS,
and FOUNDERS, having for many years' been In
Buccessfdl operation, ana been excm ively engaged
In building and repairing Marine and Ptver EDglnea,
high and low pressure, Iron Boilers, Water Tanks,
Propellers, etc. etc., respectfully offer their servleea
to the public as being fully prepared to contract for
engines of all sizess, Marine, River, and Stationary;
having sets of patterns of dlifeient sizes, are pro-par- ed

to execute orders with qnlck despatch. Every
description of pattern-uiiiMn- g made at the shortest
notice. High and Low Prssuro Fine Tubular and
Cylinder Boilers of the best Pennsylvania Charcoal
Iron. Forglngs of ail size and kind. - Iron and
Brass Custings of ail descriptions. Roll Turning,
ncrew Cutting, and all other work connected
with the above bublnesa.

Drawings and specifications for all work done
the establishment free of charge, and work gua-
ranteed.

The subscribers have arario wharf dock-loo- m fot
repairs of boats, where they can lie In perfect
safety, and are provided w 1th shears, blocks, fallf,
etc. etc., for raising heavy or light weights.

JACOB C. NhlAFlK,
JOHS P. LEVY,

S 15! BEACn and PALMER Streets.

plRAKD HBL WORKS AND IRON CO.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

Manufacture Plnln nnd Galvanized
WKoiUHT-lU.J- PIPE

and Fumlrlrs for Gas and Steam Filters, Plumbers,
Machinists, Railing Makers, Oil Kctiuers, etc.

WokKS,
TWENTY-THIR- AN I I I I, HERT STREETS.

OF KICK AM) WAREHOUSE,
S 1 No. 42 N. FIFTH bThKE'f.

FURNACES.

Established in 1835.

Invariably tha grMtest ineoaM otm all oompttitloa
Wbsnsvw sad whsrevcr axhibltcd or u4 la ths

UNITED STATUS.

CHARLES WILLIAMS'

Paten? Golden Eagle Furnaces,

AwtUncmUdKed ij tha leading Architect aud Builders
bo ihe niott powerful and durabla J-- uruacpa offered, and
tbe moit prcnipt, ayntematic, and Urt bouse in
line of buainev,

HEAVY HKIJUCTION IN PHIC113,

aad oolr nrat-claa- a work tamed out- -

Sot. 1132 and 1134 MARKET Street,
PUlf.ADULPUlA.

N. B.-S- FOR BOOK OK FAOT8 OH HE A. I
AND VENTILATION. tMtm

ROOFINU.
E A D Y ROOK IN GTt This Hooting la adapted to all buildings, it

(n be applied to
STEEP OR FLAT ROOFS

alone-hai- r the expeuoe of uu. It Is readl.ypatoa
o: t br.ir.f lfc Roots without removing tit sUa.!,
ttms avoiding the damaging f ceiling sud furuitor

hlle undergoing repair. (No gr.ivtl ud.)
Yl'UH TIN Knur's WITH WSL.

TON S ELASTIC
I am alwms prepartd to i;iiir no t faint Roofs

at fhoit Udl'ieft. Also, PAINT Folt SALE by th
barrel or gallon; tlm best aud cheapest lo th
market

W. A. W ELTON,
S 111 No. Til N. NINTH 8U, abova Coaua,


